
TAX CONSEQUENCES OF PERSONAL INJURY

AWARDS: SHOULD THE JURY BE INFORMED?

By LARRY S. BRYANT*

The Internal Revnute Code' provides that gross income does not in-
clude the amount of any damages received on account of personal
injuries or sickness. In actions for loss of past or future wages, the pro-

priety of informing the jury2 that a judgmnent for the plaintifl would
not be subject to federal income tax has caused considerable conment.

In 1944 a federal court3 and a state court' had occasion to rule on
this issue for the first time. Both courts held that such information
should not be submitted to the jury. Subsequently, the tquestion has
been presented to numerous courts in many jurisdictions in a variety
of forms.5

The persons who contend that the relevant tax law should be made
known to the jury base their contention on the basic tort concept
that actual compensation is the desired goal in personal injury ac-
tions.0 In line with this there are two basic points for argument: (1)

Since the revenue laws are somewhat technical and confusing to the
average layman, and since the average layman has the idea that all
money received is taxable, there niav be a tendency in jurors to in-
crease the amount of the verdict to an extent to cover the amount of
tax the jury believed would be levied on the amount necessary to
compensate the injured party.- (2) Had the plaintiff been working
and receiving actual wages, he would have received only the gross
amount of income less the tax: yet juries use as a basis for arriving at
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1. Internal Revenue Code §104 (a) (2) (1954)
2. (a) Hall v. Chicago & N. V. Rv.. 110 N.E.2d 654 (111. App. 1953): reversed

b Illinois Supreme Court in 5 1ll.2d 135, 125 N.E.2d 77 (1955): see also,
Pfister v. Clc\'land, 113 N.E.2d 366 (Ohio App. 1953). (Argument to the
iouy by counsel) . (b) Morris & Nordstron. Personal Injnry Rccoeries and
the Federal Income Tax Laws,-16 A.B.A.J. 275 (March. 1960); see footnote
19 for a list of cases which have allowed and disallowed evidence to be in-
troduced (Iutroduction of cSi(cnce :i s to the tax liabilitV of the plaintiff).
(c) Combs v. Chicago. St. Paul. ,Minn. k Omaha Ry. Co., 135 F.Sopp. 750
(1955) ; Atlantic Coast Line Railroad Co. \. Brown, 93 Ca. \pp. S05, 92 S.-.2d

87-t (1956) ; for further cases see 63 .\.L.R.2d 1378, at p. 1408 (Charge to the
jury by the court) .

3. Stokes v. U.S.. 1-1- F.2d 82 (2nd Cir. 194-1).
4. Crecelins v. Gamble-Skogoio. Inc., 144 Neb. 394, 13 N.W.2d 627 (1944).
5. See 63 A.L.R.2d 1378 .\nnotation.
6. MCCORMICK, DAMtGEs §137 (1935).
7. Morris & Nordstion, supra note 2. at 275.
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the amount of wages lost the gross income figure, thus, the plaintiff
receives an amount equal to his tax liability above the amount of his

actual damai1tge. Under either one or both of the above circumstances
the plaintiff is receiving more than the amount which would ade-

qiuately compensate him for the damage he has suffered.9

The courts, in countcring the above arguments have presented a
numl)er of reasons for keeping the information from the jury:

(I) It is no concern of the court to whom the plaintiff is liable
as a result of a favorable judgment, the income tax liability being

compared to the payment of attorney fees."' (2) The question of in-
come tax on judgments is too conjectural.'' (3) The jury is deemed
to use only the material presented it in arriving at its verdict; it would

be extremely impl)per for the court to sustain the idea that the
jury took into consideration outside inlornnation in deciding upon the

.. mount of a vcrdict.'* (I) Taxes are too complicated to be considered

ill tort actions. 1 '

Most sl~ttes have not had the (Quesiion presented to their courts,. but

he mlaiority of those who have considered it reject the arguments of
its atdvocates.

14

As far as can hbe determined, the sitnat ion has been presented to a
Georgia court onlv once, in the c.,tse of' At lantic Coast Line Railroad

Co. v. Browi."' The Georgia Court of Appeals followed the majority

ruling. The court said:

The ijurv was instructed that. in the event it should find in
favor of the plaintiff. it shotld retturn a verdict that would
compensate the pltintiff for the damages sustained. In ar-
riving at its verdict it is of no concern to the jury what at-

S. fbid.
9. Fitod N. Friit Indlistries. In.. 144 Conn. 659, 136 A.2d 918, 63 A.L.R.2d 1378

7 This Comet tlit co1rt said:
Othi .olnl', if loss o itc decedent aild he lived is the test. as it must be
minder tle sills1v01ship hc vlN of otol law. the probable income taxes of the

'itccdelt iliust he d(ldtcted from his probable lifetime net earnings to get
;my fai r i" proper basis fo" isesstgsing reasonable compensation for the loss
ciaise'd ht it!u tecttriicliii of ti's 'ariilig capacity. It would b)e difficult to
conceive of a niore iiujnlst. unrealistic or unfair ritle than one which would
lead a ury to tase their atlowance of reasonable coil)pensat ion for the
dt-lsi-tlclion of earnig capacity on the hypothesis that no income taxeswoild be paid on Ie! earings. For all practical pturposes, the only usable
earnings are net earnings after payment of such taxes ... (at p. 925) .

10. .Atlanlic Coast Line Railroad Co, v. Brown, 93 Ga. App. 805, 92 S.E.2d 874
(195,6).

I1. Stokes v. U. S,, 114 F.2d 82 (2nd Cir. 1944).
12. Hall v. Chicago & Northwestern Railway Co., 5 111.2d 135, 125 N.E,2d 77

(195.:-),
13. Highshew v. Kushlto. 235 Ind. 505, 134 NAV.2d 555 (1956).
14. Se 63 A:.L.R.2d 1378.
15. Note 10, Ilpra.
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torney's fees, income tax, or other expenses might have to
be paid out of the recovery. For the court to have charged
the jury that any amount awarded the plaintiff would not be
subject to federal income tax would have been improper.

An analysis of the court's reason for denying the requested charge
will reveal that the grouping of the requested charge concerning in-
come tax along with information such as attorney fees is an incorrect
grouping. The fact that any judgment recovered by plaintiff will not
be subject to income tax is not so similar to the payment of attorney
fees as to be classed in the same general group. As has already been
mentioned, the purpose of the action is to compensate the plaintiff
for injuries sustained. By not informing the jury of the income tax
factor the possibility exists that the plaintiff will receive more than
is necessary to actually compensate him. The payment of expenses by
plaintiff out of the judgment has no such relation to the amount of

damage done.
Further, the court said that had the trial court made the requested

charge, it would have been "improper". There is some doubt as to
whether, if such an "improper" charge had been made, it would con-

stitute such an error as to cause reversal. It is the opinion of this
writer that the giving of this "improper" charge would not be suf-
ficient error, standing alone, to cause reversal.

All that would be necessary to inform the jury of the income tax
aspects of the verdict would be a simple charge. The following has
been suggested as a possible form:

I charge you as a matter of law that any award made to the
plaintiff in this case, if any is made, is not income to the
plaintiff within the meaning of the federal (or state) income
tax law. Should you find that plaintiff is entitled to an award
of damages, then you are to follow the instructions already
given by this court in measuring those damages and in no
event should you either add to or subtract from that award on
account of federal (or state) income tax.' 6

A charge such as the one above is classed as a cautionary charge,
and is criticized on that ground by some courts. 17 Yet, it appears that

this charge would inform the jury of the income tax factor, and would
have the effect of more adequately compensating plaintiff for his
actual damage, while it would in no conceivable way do any harm to
either of the parties, though it be cautionary in nature.

Some persons advocate not only a charge to the jury by the judge,

16. Morris & Nordstrom, supra note 2.
17. Combs v. Chicago, St. Paul, Minn. & Omaha Railway Co., supra note 3.
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but the actual introduction of evidence regarding the tax liability
of the plaintiff,"s or the use of such information by counsel in their
closing arguments." ,

The purpose of this article is to bring to attention a possible
way of reducing the amount of judgments by applying this aspect of
the income tax laws. The writer believes that this can be done by a
simple charge to the jury by the judge, following the lines of the
above example. Even though the majority of the courts presently
disallow the charge, it is believed that the tendency could be shifted
by the presentation of well worded charges which state all the perti-
nent information desired to be put before the jury in such a manner
as to not be prejudicial or one sided or confusing: plus presentation
to the appellate courts of effective arguments for allowing it.

18. Morris I, Nordstrom, supra at 276.
19. Morgan Shipman, Income Tax Aspects of Personal Iniuy Litigation, 37

TEXAs L. REv. 77, 84 (1958).


